Buchan Airport

Airport: Buchan Airport (X36)
City: Englewood, Florida
County: Sarasota County
F L O R I DA D EPA RTM EN T O F T RA NS P ORTATION
A V I AT I O N A N D S PA C E P O RT S O F F I C E

Owner: Sarasota County
Role: General Aviation Airport

BUCHAN AIRPORT

`Located in Sarasota County on the
Gulf Coast of Florida, Buchan Airport
primarily serves the general aviation
needs of residents who own land
adjacent to the facility. With its one
2,040-foot turf runway, the airport
can accommodate small singleengine general aviation aircraft.

Existing Facilities
Buchan Airport occupies approximately 100 acres of land and its facilities are minimal. There is
not a terminal, taxiway, or T-hangars at the airport. The airport facilities include runway 12/30,
a turf runway marked with white tires that measures 2,040 feet by 120 feet. There are also tiedowns and a designated unpaved parking area at the airport.

Airport Classification

General aviation airports provide access to many
benefits of aviation, including flight training, lesser
amounts of air cargo, tourism, business and
corporate flights, and other aviation activities.
Of Florida’s 129 public use airports, 29 are not
included in the Federal Aviation Administration’s
National Plan of Integrated Airport Systems,
including Buchan Airport.

Community Service
Buchan Airport accommodates GA aircraft and activities for the local area. The airport
primarily serves the residents who own land adjacent to the airport in a residential fly-in
community. The airport is primarily used for recreational flying by local residents. For the
12-month period ending on October 27, 2016, approximately 70 percent of all operations
were attributable to local aviation while 30 percent were due to visiting aircraft. There are
no flight training schools based at the airport but off-site flight training schools occasionally
utilize the airport to perform touch-and-go operations. Military trainings also sometimes
occur at the airport. It is estimated that ten percent of the operations at Buchan Airport are
attributed to flight training. Air taxi operations also occur at the airport and make up less than
one percent of the annual operations.

Current and Forecast Demand
Buchan Airport serves the GA needs of the community. As of 2014, there were 8 based aircraft and 2,701
total operations at the airport. Of the based aircraft, 7 are single-engine airplanes and 1 is an ultralight.
The based aircraft are all stored on tie-downs. There are no hangars located on the airport property but
there are 8 private hangars adjacent to the property. The largest airplanes that use the facility on a regular
basis are single-engine fixed-wing aircraft and the current Airport Reference Code is A-I. Historic and
forecast FDOT aviation activity information on file for the Buchan Airport is as follows:
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The Buchan Airport is in Sarasota County along Florida’s Gulf Coast,
approximately 30 miles south of Sarasota. The airport has one turf
runway that measures 2,040 feet. The airport accommodates small
general aviation aircraft and serves the general aviation needs of the
community.
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Most of the airport’s users are residents who own land adjacent to
the facility. Accordingly, the airport is primarily used for recreational
flying, but is used occasionally by flight schools for military training and
general training. The airport is also utilized as a staging area for debris
after natural disasters.
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Other Airport Characteristics
GA recreational flying is the main use of the Buchan Airport. It is estimated that 80 percent of the airport’s annual
operations are attributed to recreational flying. There are no military aircraft based at Buchan Airport, but the airport does
occasionally support military operations and trainings. The airport also serves the region after natural disasters by acting as
a staging area for debris.

Current and Future System Service
Requirements/Recommendations
The airport is used predominately for recreational aviation. There are no flight schools on the airport, nor are there
any plans to provide flight training in the future. According to the analysis, the airport’s best use will continue to be
Recreational/Sport.
General Aviation Airport Role

Recreational/Sport
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